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WOLVERTON
GREENLEYS
STOP PRESS!

Silver gilt award for Britain in bloom 2015
- only 2 points aaway from gold

APPLE DAY ‘15

Celebrating diversity of the traditional
English apples and Orchards
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FIREWORKS
Our annual WGTC fireworks
are back in town

Photo: Ben Chinnery

Wolverton & Greenleys Carnival
Amazing since 1976! Have a look what happened this year.

23
WOLVERTON On film is back!
After a long summer break there will be two new screenings...
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Editorial
Welcome to the latest edition
of Wolverton and Greenleys
News which is packed with local
information and news about
events in the area. Summer
is really over now and autumn
celebrations began with the
Flower Show and the Scarecrow
Festival earlier this month. We
will be continuing to celebrate
the changing seasons with the
annual Fireworks Event and later
the Lantern Festival. As your interim Town Clerk and a newcomer
to the area I am very impressed by the range of community
organisations and activities available to residents of Wolverton and
Greenleys. It is a strong sign of a diverse and vibrant community.
Your Town Council is dedicated to helping this community to thrive
and that involves planning for the future. Recently the council
has commented on planning applications for the proposed new
developments on the Agora site and the Wolverton Railway Works
site. Our comments were guided by councillors’ knowledge of
local residents’ views and also by the newly adopted Wolverton
Neighbourhood Plan. The Neighbourhood Plan was endorsed by a
public referendum in July and becomes a formal planning document
with statutory weight. This means that local residents have had
direct input into the planning policies that will help determine the
future of Wolverton.
Now is the time when your councillors will begin working on the
council’s budget for 2016/17 and it is more important than ever
that we all use public resources wisely. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to our survey on how we use our caretaking staff. We
are always interested to hear from residents or businesses about
ways you think our community and services could be improved.
We will be using your feedback to inform our financial decision
making so please keep telling us your views.
One exciting piece of work the Town Council has just begun is the
re-development of Hodge Lea Meeting Place. We have recently
acquired this neglected building from the Crown Office and we
want to transform it into a community hub – look in the next edition
for more news about this project.
Finally, happy news from the permanent staff team at the Town
Council offices, babies Phoenix Emrys McLellan and Huntly
Michael Desmond Parker have arrived safely and will be keeping
their mothers busy until they return from maternity leave next year.
Delia Shephard
Town Clerk
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THE LATEST GROW, MAKE AND BAKE SHOW
– OR THE LAST?
Saturday 5th September saw the staging of the Grow,
Make and Bake Show (the revamped Flower and Garden
Show) at Wyvern School.
Entries in the Grow section were disappointing. The
organisers had emphasised that they were not looking for
vegetables of gigantic proportions, but it made no difference.
Surely there must be people with crops of beans, beetroots,
tomatoes, onions, apples, plums or potatoes who could
have entered their produce?

The Make and Bake sections were better supported with an
especially wide variety of arts and crafts.
Because the response for the last few years has been so
limited, the organisers have decided to call it a day. However,
if there are others who would like to organise future shows,
then please get in contact with Bernard Dackombe on
01908 318311 or Roger Kitchen on 01908 313514, who will
be only to happy to explain how things have been organised
in the past.

BEST DRESSED SHOP WINDOW
2015
Best Dressed Window
Display Competition
1st prize is £100 and a free full page
advertisement in issue 96 of the
newsletter.
2nd prize is a free half page
advertisement in issue 96 of the
newsletter
3rd prize is a free quarter page advertisement in issue 96 of the newsletter.
Judging to commence week
beginning 7th December

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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THINKING OF

LETTING
YOUR HOME?

“that’s creative thinking”
58 Church Street, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5JW
lettings@creativeestateagents.co.uk
www.creativeestateagents.co.uk

To book your free,
no obligation market
appraisal call today on

01908 423700
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Your Street Needs You!

Don’t Rubbish Wolverton are a resident-driven community group passionate about cleaning up
the streets and alleyways of Wolverton. We need the help of local residents to take care of our
surroundings and report fly-tipping and dumped waste in the Town.

Our Target:Zero Campaign aims to stop illegal dumping at the rear of properties and on the
streets, causing a health hazard and a dirty environment. Fines of up to £50,000 can be
enforced and ASBO’s issued. Report these issues now to envservices@milton-keynes.gov.uk

There is no excuse for dumping waste in this Town:
MK Council Bulky Waste Collection: Book and pay by phone on 01908 252570
New Bradwell Community Recycling Centre open 8am-8pm Newport Road MK13 0AH
or Get in touch via Facebook – maybe we can help, just don’t rubbish Wolverton!
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it’s in the square 2015
The day did not come without its challenges. We
arrived on site to find that the trailer we intended to
use as a stage had not been able to manoeuvre along
Buckingham Street into The Square; the rain did not
hold off and we had a couple of down falls but we did
not let that dampen our spirits. The caretaking staff and
volunteers worked hard to erect a stage and improvise
with a canopy and the rain? Well, there was nothing
that we could do about that except to decamp into
Foundation House for a cuppa and slice of home-made
cake!
The day still started on schedule with Wolverton Town Band
followed by solo performances from Rory Price and the
ever popular Euan Emerton. Shred Belly staged a brilliant
performance too.
This year the working group wanted to include more of the
younger members of the community and we were pleased
to introduce Concrete Circus to the event for the first time.
Concrete Circus operate from the Scout Hall with various
sessions for a variety of circus skills and they performed
brilliantly show casing juggling, diablo, balance skills,
unicycling and trapeze. Look out for them at the Lantern
Festival! The Rashique Belly Dancers put on a great display
too.
We were also delighted to introduce the Silver Tongued
Bandoliers for the first time, a young group based in
Milton Keynes who was a real crowd pleaser. The Spirit
Performance Group offered an array of talents from tap
dancing to singing.

Photography: Ben Chinnery

The headlining band this year was The Ultimate Beatles, a
band who have performed internationally as well as making
TV appearances. They formed back in 2001 and have made
over 1000 appearances so it was a great coup for us to have
them play in Wolverton. Their performance was amazing
with the crowd dancing and singing along to all the Beatles
classics. They were the perfect band to close an exciting
day of performances from all who participated.
We must thank all those involved, especially the volunteers
who gave their time to help out with setting up, dismantling,
organising, taking on the role of master of ceremonies,
litter picking etcetera, etcetera. The list goes on but we
couldn’t do this without them. If you would like to become
involved in It’s in The Square 2016 then please contact
Dianne Bowyer on 01908 326800 diannebowyer@
wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk or Colin Walker
on 01908 322937 colin.walker@sky.com.
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“Celebrating the diversity of traditional English apples and
Orchards as promoted by the charity Common Ground”

at The Community Orchard
( behind Western Road, opp. junction with Anson Road )

Punch & Judy & story telling. Get down low
and play "Apple Limbo" or “pin the maggot
on the apple” and other games.
Longest apple peel competition (bring your
own apple and peeler if you wish)

Barbecue.
Live Musical entertainment.

(donations, please)
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Wolverton - on - sea!
A great fun-filled time was had by all at Wolverton’s
very own “beach” this July. The sun shone, the
music played and the children (and grown-ups!)
had a splashing time in the “sea” and sand!
All enjoyed music provided by Wolverton Town Band,
along with ice creams, face painting, Punch and Judy,
clarinet and barrel organ performances, and a BBQ.
Many thanks to all who contributed and made

this event special. Be sure to join us for more fun
on our Apple Day, October 18th!
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Wolverton Advice Service
3rd Tuesday of every month

11:00 - 13:00 hrs
Held at the Town Hall of Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council
Representatives will be available for you to speak from the following:
Discuss issues such as:
● Benefit advice and support
● Rent account issues		
● Property downsizing		
● General money advice		

● Welfare reform information
● Home swapper
● Homelessness
● Debt advice

Drop-in Advice Sessions - no appointment necessary

Wolverton Neighbourhood Plan
Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council has acted as
the sponsoring body for the development of Wolverton
Town Centre Neighbourhood Plan. The plan has been
in preparation since 2012 and on 30th July 2015 it
finally reached the public referendum stage.

favour of this (a 90.2% majority), with 153 voting against.
The next stage in the process was for the Cabinet of Milton
Keynes Council to recommend to Full Council that the
Wolverton Town Centre Neighbourhood Plan is ‘made’ and
will therefore become part of the development plan.
The plan was made at the Milton Keynes Council meeting of
16th September 2015. This decision was the final stage in
giving the plan statutory weight. Planners and developers
must now take account of the policies in the Neighbourhood
Plan when determining applications.
Although the Town Council was the sponsoring body and
approved the plan nearly all the work in developing the
plan was undertaken by members of “Future Wolverton”.
The Town Council thanks Future Wolverton and all those
involved in this process for their dedication and enthusiasm
in ensuring that a truly local vision for the future of the town
has been embodied in this planning document.

The result of the referendum was that voters in the whole
parish of Wolverton and Greenleys agreed that the plan
should be used to help determine planning applications in
the Wolverton Town Centre area. 1,452 people voted in

A copy of the plan can be accessed on the website of the
Town Council or on the website of Milton Keynes Council
website. Contact the Town Council office if you would like
to view a paper copy.
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Latest news

from Wolverton Lantern

The fabulous news is that funding has already been secured
enabling Greenleys First, Greenleys Junior, Wyvern Infant
and Bushfield Middle schools to be involved making giant
lanterns for the procession and lantern flats to transform
the war memorial into a beautifully lit centre piece for The
Square. This work has been supported by funding from
MK Community Foundation and Wolverton and Greenleys
Town Council. Youth Network and Windmill Sure Start will
be embarking on a lantern-making adventure and joining the
fun too.
The theme for this year is ‘Children’s Literature’. So choose
your favourite book or character and let your imagination
go wild with your wonderful lantern creations, fancy dress
outfits and face painting, inspired by the magic of childhood
stories...
This year’s parade promises to be louder and more colourful
than ever before. Wolverton’s very own Lobo Tren supported
by Sambassadors of Groove, Samba Bandits and led by
The Bushfield Samba Band, are guaranteed to raise the roof
and get everyone dancing. Concrete Circus, Festive Road
and The Black Sheep Collective are promising unicyclists,
stilt walkers and some unique surprises, not to be missed.
There is still the opportunity to trade locally made art,
textiles and lovely things in the street market. If you have
your own gazebo, table and public liability insurance, please
get in touch with Hel Innes hel_innes@hotmail.com. Pitches
are £15 (£10 for community groups)
Saf’s Kitchen, Urban Grilla, Virtual Orchard and Elixr have
already confirmed to provide delicious ethical, local food to
fuel our winter evening.
The Festival Café will be open all afternoon with a program
of local musicians, a children’s book sale, children’s craft
activities for dressing up in the parade and the café will be
serving hot drinks and sweet treats throughout the afternoon.
If you’re a local musician and would like the opportunity to
play get in touch with Hel Innes hel_innes@hotmail.com

The Lantern Festival Team is keen to welcome new faces to
help with the preparation of the festival. If you have an hour
or two a week over the next few months, or are available to
help with the event, there are many ways to get involved.
From making lantern kits to sell in local outlets, helping
at lantern workshops, distributing posters, social media,
decorating the Square, stewarding, looking after artists
on the day and lots more… If you’re interested in helping,
please get in touch with Hannah: hannahkitchen@homecall.
co.uk and come along to one of our meetings to meet our
friendly team.
Sunday 4 October 10-4pm – Volunteers needed for lantern
kit making session – Main Hall, Old Bathhouse, Wolverton.
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Festival

Wolverton Lantern Festival presents…
The Wonderful World of Children’s Literature
Saturday 5 December 2015 - 2-6pm

Lantern kits available from workshops or from October half
term at:

Entertainment includes: Street market, Children’s book sale,
Hot street food, Children’s craft activities (indoors), Live music
in The Festival Cafe, Storytelling, Face painting, Wreath
making workshop and so much more…

Mrs B’s Emporium, Buskers Coffee Shop, Maisies, The
Newsagents on The Square, Ruth’s Floral Design and the
Town Hall.

The Square and Foundation House

Street market includes: toys, art, textiles, gifts, children’s
clothes, sweets and may more goodies…
Parade departs at 4.30pm featuring giant lanterns, jugglers,
stilt walkers, theatrical surprises, skaters, unicyclists, dancing,
drumming, majorettes and fire.
Don’t miss Wolverton’s most marvellous journey…
FREE Family lantern-making workshops
Sunday 8th, 15th, 22nd and 28 November, 2-5pm
Old Bathhouse, Stratford Road, Wolverton

For more information:
Facebook: WolvertonLanternFestival
Email: hannahkitchen@homecall.co.uk
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A big thank-you to all of you who have helped to
make our area look lovely this summer.
We have never before managed such a gorgeous display! The town
council pays for the lamp post baskets, the town hall displays and
their watering but all the ground level planters are done by volunteers,
using plants bought by the council in the season’s colour scheme.
This year’s theme was “Greening the Streets” with hot pink, white and
blue. Next year we are considering red, orange, white and lime green.
We only get to know the 2015 result on 16th September, after this
issue has gone to the printers.
If you live in Aylesbury Street, Buckingham Street or Church Street
and have no front garden, and haven’t got a planter already but would
like one, please get in touch. Also let us know if your oil drum is
rusting away and needs replacing. As we write, we are awaiting
delivery of more planters as the garden centre (Cherry Lane) was out
of stock.
Three of us have been out regularly over the last few months for two
hour sessions. We could do so much more if there were six of us!
Can you offer to help sometimes? Sessions are arranged at short
notice by phone so we can work around other commitments and the
weather. Let the town council office know if you could come out with
us sometimes (01908 326800) and we will get in touch.
Our next big job will be replacing the summer bedding with winterflowering pansies, weeding and pruning. We will also be planting
bulbs. We are slowly making progress with a few of the croft
entrances in Greenleys, but need help.

An eleven minute video on CD made by
Roger Kitchen for the benefit of the
Britain in Bloom Judges can be
borrowed from the Library or the town
council free of charge,
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JULY

AUGUST
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ROPERLY

in WOLVERTON
Anyone who has lived in Wolverton for any time knows that
parking spaces are at a premium. With parts of the town
dating from the late 1800’s, houses that once saw the
occasional horse and cart are now occupied by families
with one, two, three or even more cars and vans all vying
for space. Locals have become adept at finding little nooks
and crannies where a vehicle can be left safely, legally and
without causing an obstruction for a period of time. Other
can be identified by their ability to parallel park a 13’ car into
a 13’ 3” parking space and get it right first time!

Many residents have since adapted the back access to their
property into a garage, car port or off road parking.
There are one or two locations where parking in the back
ways does not necessarily cause obstruction, as there is
enough width to allow other cars to pass. Sadly, there are a
one or two selfish individuals who park in the backways in a
manner which completely blocks access for other vehicles
and makes access difficult for wheelchairs, mobility scooters
and pushchairs or buggies. Of course, people have to load
and unload, but many of these vehicles are left overnight or
longer.

The older part of Wolverton (as many residents also know)
is criss-crossed with backways. The original purpose was to
give the railway workers access to their back gardens and
yards without passing through the house; most people grew
their own fruit and veg and the proud housewives of the day
would not want soil, manure or dirty boots passing through
the house.
Following complaints to Wolverton
and Greenleys Town Council we
have been in touch with the local
Police who deal with obstruction
of backways (Parking on double
yellow lines is dealt with by
parking enforcement officers from
Milton Keynes Council).
If you are concerned about
an access or backway being
blocked, please report it, direct to
the police on 101 or via the web
on www.ThamesValley.police.uk
along with the date, time, location
and vehicle registration number –
remember all crimes even minor,
should be reported to the Police.
Councillor
Adrian
Wolverton West Ward

Moss,
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Sunday 8th November 2015
at 11am by the War Memorial
in The Square, Wolverton
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Feed

Restore
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Saturday 10th October 2015

1 pm - 4 pm

Come and celebrate the joys of autumn with us
Urb Farm Produce Live Music BBQ Homemade Refreshments
Face Painting Pond Dipping Feed The Chickens
Food And Craft Stalls Activities

Free

The Urb Farm,
Between 196-198, Windsor Street,
Wolverton, MK12 5DR
Onsite parking limited - for overflow use Marron Lane
For more information please email:
florence.bryant@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk
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to thrive

FUTURE WOLVERTON - PART 3

CRAFTS & BESPOKE PRODUCTS

Future Wolverton wants to support
local business to thrive.
Talking to local businesses, we have
discovered that behind every shop, company
and self-employed person there is a story
about why they took the plunge and started
up their own business!
The WOLVERTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
tries to capture these stories, and give
a flavour of the diverse and rich mix of
businesses in the Town.

Over future issues of the Town Council Newsletter we hope to
showcase some of these businesses, as well as creating an online
Directory on the Future Wolverton website.
As a business participating in the project
you need to be willing to accommodate two
meetings to gather information about your
business.

If you wi
sh
to featur
e, have a
listing o
r to adve
rti
in the ha
rd copy o se
f the
Director
y please
get in to
uch.
To express an interest please e-mail:

info@futurewolverton.org or call:

01908 321898

CRAFTS & BESPOKE PRODUCTS
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

G DADS

Successful Collectables dealers, Anne and Mark, decided to set
up Gdads in 2011 to give people the opportunity to sell “affordable
Collectables and Vintage items” without the hassle and upkeep
of having their own store. Offering 80+ Pods and Cabinets over
two floors and a separate Furniture Barn, Gdads has created an
amazing opportunity for sellers to display their labelled items. It’s
so popular that there is currently a waiting list for Pods.
The name Gdads came from Anne’s father Chris’ nickname. Chris is
incredibly knowledgeable, specialising in old coins and is often called
upon for his expertise as well as joining the regulars for a well-earned
pot of tea. The aim is to be quirky and vintage and people come from
all over to visit the Emporium. Mark and Anne welcome you to come to
see and touch all the amazing items, with no pressure to buy. There is
a vintage style cafe for you to have a relaxing tea , coffee and cake. The
“All Day Ladies” networking group meet here regularly as well as Derek,
their oldest customer. A lot of customers and sellers have become good
friends because of their shared interest in the enjoyment of buying, selling
and restoration of antiques.
The boat displayed outside is in memory of Bill Chapman who lived at the
Galleon Cottage. Bill made this boat and it spent many years travelling
up and down the Grand Union canal, before finally coming to rest in its
current position outside the Emporium. As Mark explains, a lot of Gdads
custom is from holiday-makers in rental boats on the canal, “it’s a great
gateway for us. We had a couple on holiday who bought an old cast iron
typewriter to take back in their hand luggage - all the way to Australia!”
On display in the Furniture Barn is the “Bog Lady”, who was rescued from
being a scarecrow in an allotment in North London and has since had a
glamorous makeover .
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VIRTUAL ORCHARD

My idea for Virtual Orchard started from laying on a hammock inbetween two fruit trees in my garden having a glass of wine, looking
at all the fruit going to waste and thinking…‘one day I’m going to
make cider’
So in 2009 I bought a press and a crusher. Once friends and family got
to hear I was inundated with vast amounts of apples from their gardens as
well as remnants of old orchards scattered in and around Milton Keynes.
My original plans to make around 300 litres soon became a revised plan
with 900 litres slowly fermenting away in vats by the end of the autumn.
Making cider is similar to making wine. We cold ferment the apple juice using
the wild yeasts over the winter and only use in-season apples, therefore I’m
only able to create one batch annually which then takes between 9 months
and two years to mature. In 2010 the next harvest came and there was so
much cider, even too much for my friends to drink! I decided to attempt to
sell some so I approached Ken Daniels who runs the Cock & Bull festival
at York House in Stony Stratford and was asked to provide a barrel (23
litres/40pints) and it was drunk dry!
This hobby started turning into a business early 2011 when I was contacted
by ‘The Bell & Bear’ quality pub/restaurant in Emberton to supply them
with locally produced cider. I was then asked to supply three tubs of cider
to the CAMRA’s (Campaign for Real Ale) Reading Festival. On the Friday
the organisers called me to say that my cider was really popular, could
I drop down some more as there was none left. Also to my amazement
they told me that ‘CAMRA’ hold a regional and national competition at their
festival and they’d entered my cider called “Hard Core”. This was my first
production from 2009 and it was voted ‘Gold Medal Champion Cider of
Britain’. I was over the moon.
...
COMPLETE STORY on www.futurewolverton.org/business-directory

Gdads has even been featured on the ‘Antiques Road Trip’ on BBC2!
And for the indecisive, there are even gift vouchers available.

Read the rest of the stories, find out more about the businesses and see more photos on www.futurewolverton.org/business-directory
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WOLVERTON COMMUNITY
FARMERS MARKET

URB FARM

‘Growing food, growing people, growing community’
When Future Wolverton first started in 2003, a group of residents
came together to look at bringing a fresh produce market back to
The Urb Farm is a social enterprise project that is part of the Milton
Wolverton. The idea was tested out, residents were consulted and
Keynes Christian Foundation. MKCF work with all faiths and none.
the response was overwhelmingly positive.
Their goal is to realise value and release the potential in both
individuals and communities.
In 2004 a couple of pilot markets were trialled and the Farmers Market we
know and love today evolved from them - run by community organisation
The farm’s main aim is to work with young people and individuals requiring
Food Train and a dedicated group of volunteers. Due to its small size it
assistance in a new direction through horticulture. They learn all aspects of
enables people to buy fabulous, fresh local produce at reasonable prices,
market gardening, from sowing seeds, planting, marketing and selling, and
and enables traders to flourish without having to compete for custom from
in addition they gain government-recognised functional skills and vocational
one another.
qualifications.
On a typical shopping trip you could pick up fresh produce from
Wolverton’s Urban Farm, Broody Hen produce or Country Markets (the
WI); a bunch of flowers from Branch Out CIC; all your fairtrade products
from Eye2Eye Fairtrade; a loaf of bread from the Camphill Bakery, a joint
of free range meat from Franklin’s of Thorncote or local farmer Simon
Singlehurst and support Wolverton’s Community Orchard stall, who often
sell plants and books.
In addition to the wonderful stalls, at the hub of the market is the pop-up
‘Teapot’ community café. This is a place to catch up with all the news
from neighbours and friends new and old in a relaxed environment whilst
sampling the organic and fairtrade refreshments and home-made cakes.
Run by volunteers, the small surplus generated helps keep the market
going - now into it’s 11th year!

To read on
inesses
about the bus
photos
and see more
visit
olverton.
www.futurew
org/business
-directory

Seasonal fruit, vegetables and flowers are grown without any chemicals.
The chickens on the farm are fed quality feed making the most delicious
eggs. With its own bee hives and an abundance of flowers, the honey
produced is delicious and a local delicacy. Seasonal gifts and products are
also made such as jams, preserves, hampers and Christmas wreaths. The
Urb Farm sells to the public at the farm and take orders via its Veggie Mail
scheme every Tuesday, with veg harvested ready for collection on Fridays
at the Christian Foundation. To sign up for the scheme email veggie.mail@
mkchristianfoundation.co.uk. It has regular business customers too, from
the Foundation House café in the Square, Wolverton; Buskers Coffee Shop
in Wolverton and Cameron’s Kitchen in Stony Stratford. The long term plan
is to have a permanent building at the site, providing an innovative learning
space, café and a shop selling produce they’ve made and grown.
Florie and Lisa are the only two permanent members of staff at the 2 ½
acre site, so volunteers are always appreciated! They welcome visitors
Monday - Friday, including school trips and groups, to enjoy the peaceful
surroundings and maybe have a picnic. Activity sessions include campfire
building and scarecrow making. The Open Days are great fun for all the
family, so it’s worth looking at the website or Facebook page (https://www.
facebook.com/growingpeople1) for forthcoming events. The Urb Farm also
have produce on the Teapot stall at the Farmers Market the 1st and 3rd
Saturday mornings every month.

Read the rest of the stories, find out more about the businesses and see more photos on www.futurewolverton.org/business-directory

CRAFTS & BESPOKE PRODUCTS

MILTON KEYNES
MUSEUM
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MILTON KEYNES
COUNTRY MARKET

Opened in 1973, Milton Keynes Museum is now the largest museum
in the UK run purely by volunteers. Through their determination
and enthusiasm, and with their animated tours, these amazing
people make the exhibits and their stories come alive. Bill Griffiths
successfully manages the museum procuring funding and lottery
grants to enable its longevity and the future expansion of its galleries
for pre 1800’s and the story of Milton Keynes’ creation.

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS

This fabulous country market was established in 1982 by the
Women’s Institute (who celebrate their 100th anniversary this year).

It is a Co-operative group of 30 local producers offering a friendly and
sociable indoor market at The Old Bath House in Wolverton meeting
regularly on Fridays 9am-1pm. They sell products from local home-based
cooks, makers and growers. Membership to join and bring your own wares
Sitting in 4 ½ acres, with the manor house at its heart, the site dates back to is just 50p!
the Doomsday book when the Longueville family owned a vast area of land
for over 300 years including what is now Milton Keynes. However in 1713 You can pick up delicious freshly made cakes, bakes, eggs and preserves
the young Sir Longueville dissipated the family wealth and was forced to sell from Carol, Dianne, Elaine, Phil and Wendy; seasonal fresh fruit and
to the famous doctor, John Radcliffe, for £40,000. Radcliffe died a year later vegetables from Em (but make sure you come early!); beautiful beads,
bequeathing his estate for charitable purposes such as the Oxford hospital, book covers and bags from Shelly; wooden bowls and pottery from Trudy;
library and observatory, the funding of which continued until 1970. Milton pretty children’s dresses, accessories and bunting from Ann; unique card
Keynes Development Corporation purchased the site for office and creative creations by Mary; jewellery from Chris: knitted goods and patchwork quilts
that can be made to order and much much more. Not only is it a great
space, leasing areas to the museum.
place to pick up items for you and your family, it’s the perfect gift shop for
The Farmhouse is full of beautiful antiques, furniture and games would have that unique thoughtful present.
been played including puff billiards, wind up gramophones and a pianola (a
self-playing piano). The School Room has rows of old wooden desks with
blackboard and items for discipline, very different to modern day schooling.
There is a Parlour, a Toy Room and in the Kitchen you can make toast on the
fire. There are two gardens: one is a ‘Wartime Garden’ with an Andersen
air raid shelter, and siren. The other is a ‘Working Kitchen Garden’ which
grows seasonal produce, used in the Granary Café and also sold on to local
caterers. The cafe is in the brick built Labourers Cottage. This was originally
a two bed cottage and was lived in until the 1950s when it was deemed
unfit for residence. Fortunately it is now more than able to sell refreshments
including fabulous home made cakes.
...
COMPLETE STORY on www.futurewolverton.org/business-directory

The café is a lovely place to go for a leisurely breakfast or a pot of tea and
slice of cake, with friends, new and old. There is even a designated area
for children to be creative and entertain themselves, whilst you relax and
shop. If you ever miss the Country Markets on a Friday, they have a stall at
the Farmers Market on the 1st and 3rd Saturday mornings of every month.

FUTURE WOLVERTON would like to hear
from any businesses who would like to
be featured in future issues of the Town
Council Newsletter, and online on the Future
Wolverton website.
At the beginning of 2016 we hope to secure enough
advertising revenue to publish a paper version of the
Business Directory. Copies will then be available at all Town
Centre businesses, the Town Hall, Foundation House and the
Old Bath House and Community Centre.
Read the rest of the stories, find out more about the businesses and see more photos on www.futurewolverton.org/business-directory
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SUSPENDED TIMBER FLOOR INSULATION
We specialise in the installation of insulation to the ground floors of houses that have
floor boards, including Victorian, Edwardian and homes constructed before the
1970’s.
Whether you want to reduce your fuel consumption, your impact on the environment
or are just fed up with the wind howling up from inbetween your floorboards, we can
help.
You can choose to insulate one room or as many rooms as you want.
Bookings are now being taken for December 2015 and January 2016

Contact us to arrange a free survey/quote:
Phone: 07732 752334
Email: info@Sapwells.co.uk
Website: Sapwells.co.uk

CHRISTMAS BRASS CONCERT
All your festive favourites

St George’s Church, St George’s Way, Wolverton
Sat 12 Dec 6:30pm
Further details nearer the date but get in the Christmas spirit
and put it in your diary now!
Tel: 07847 622462
E-mail: info@wolvertontownband.org.uk
Twitter: @WolvertonTBand
Web: www.wolvertontownband.org.uk
Facebook: /groups/wolvertontownband

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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News
from Greenleys FirsT School
Where Children Come First
It was a day to remember for the children of
Greenleys First School's Foundation Stage on
Thursday, 16th July, as they experienced the
thrills of the train on an exciting journey to
Northampton.
Their early morning expedition saw them walk to
Wolverton Station where London Midland’s Station
Master, Den Law awaited their arrival. After a talk
about the railway network, followed of course by
streams of questions from the enthused students,
the children and staff, helped by many parents,
boarded the 10:53 to nearby Northampton, in what
was a first train ride for many of the 54 children.
The train journey was a rare luxury for many of the
children travelling with the school and one that was
certainly appreciated by all those who took part. They
even travelled in First Class.
The cheering and laughter was lovely to hear on
the way to Northampton and back again. As the
students sang their way back through Wolverton, a
well-deserved lunch-break was taken at Wolverton
Park giving the perfect opportunity for a bite to eat
and a rest for many a tired leg, before the final stop
back at the school. A big thank you to London Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk.
Midland for an enjoyable day.
Please take a look!

Community Choir
The ‘Off the Wallverton’ project proved very popular last year
and one of its purposes was to find out what the community
was interested in and what attracted the most response.
Having received the ‘Off the Wallverton’ reports from the
activity providers one that stood out to be very popular was
the ‘Community Sing Out’.
Is there anyone out there that would like to take up the
baton of forming a community choir and/or being part of
a choir? It would be a brilliant way of getting out the house
for an hour to meet up with like-minded people who have a
singing voice. Equally, if someone has some experience in
the singing world and would like to take on the challenge of
forming a choir then please contact Dianne Bowyer at the
Town Hall on 01908326800 or email
diannebowyer@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Wolverton & Greenleys
The first Wolverton & Greenleys Carnival since 1976 was amazing! The carnival
parade set off from the car park located at Tesco, Wolverton and wound its
way around the streets of Wolverton and Greenleys ending up at Wolverton
Sports & Social Club. The theme for the day was film and theatre and the floats
and participants certainly did not disappoint.
The day started well with floats brightly decorated by the local
LGB&T Society, Spirit Performing Arts Group, the Sea Cadets,
Purple Diamonds, and the Carnival Court. The floats were
accompanied by ‘Hannibal Lecter’, characters from Toy Story
with ‘Jesse’ on horse-back accompanied by Sherriff Woody
and Buzz Lightyear plus Lobo Tren; Wolverton’s own Samba
Band and fire artists Kundalini. A classic car and motorbike also
took part. The Bridgman & Bridgman truck was decorated out
with an Alice in Wonderland theme.
The day continued with entertainment from various groups
and artists including Joe Scripps - an Olly Mars tribute, Manny
& The Coloured Sky, Mungo Jungo and the Estrella’s. Local
groups also became involved with brilliant performances from
Greenleys First School Choir, Spirit Performing Arts, Purple
Diamond, Shred Belly, Rashiqa Belly Dancers and Jenny Joy.
The day’s performances ended with a brilliant fire show from fire
artists Kundalini.
There was a fun fair to keep the young ones amused with
various rides and there was an array of stalls to browse around
and a variety of foods to sample from an amazing selection of
food stalls.
Despite the downpours that the carnival experienced it was a
great success and all credit should go to the carnival committee
for their hard work and dedication. Plans are now beginning to
repeat the event next year. If anyone is interested in becoming
part of the carnival, helping out with some of the organisation or
has skills that the committee can tap into then please call Teresa
Diamond on 07800517507.

Photography: Ben Chinnery
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Bowls Club

Question: What do “Where’s Wally”, Captain Jack Sparrow,
The 118 – 118 twins, Batman and several strange looking
characters have in common? Answer: They were all present
on our bowling green during our Fun Day in support of Willen
Hospice mid-August. This is an annual event, and this year,
through various raffles, auctions, donations and other events
we have raised more than £1500, despite the wet weather
trying to dampen spirits. To add to this, a group of our lady
members took part in the “Midnight Moo” walk during July,
raising more than £500, bringing the total to more than
£2000, so well done to everyone involved.

A notable success was also achieved by one of our
lady members, Carly Devereux – Jones who won the
Buckinghamshire under 25 Ladies singles competition, so
well done to her!
For further information call:
Bruce Goldsmith 01908 310514 or Dave Tysoe 07746954164
e-mail: bowlsclubwolvertontown@gmail.com
Clubhouse and Bowling Green: Cambridge Street, Wolverton

On the playing front there are a number of successes to
report. Our Ladies team reached the semi-final of the
Burnham Plate, which is a competition for teams from all
over the county. Unfortunately, they lost in the semi-final to
Gerrards Cross, but they will still be present on Finals Day in
Aylesbury, where they will contest the 3rd & 4th place spot
against Burnham.
Further success was earned by our team in the Bletchley &
District Mixed League, when we reached the league Final, to
be played at Olney against North Crawley.

and
present

WOLVERTON ON FILM
Part 4
Saturday 10th October 2015
3pm and 7pm
The Scout Hall, Cambridge St
(doors open at 2.30 and 6.30)
Featuring short animations made by Wolverton film-makers as part of the Great War MK project.
World premiere of ‘The Little Streets – memories of a lost Wolverton community’

Tickets £3

from Mrs B’s Emporium Church Street or buy on the door

Refreshments

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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WOLVERTON ON FILM
After a long summer break there will be two new
screenings of Wolverton-related films at the Scout Hall
on Saturday October 10th at 3pm and 7pm.

This will be a very special event because it will include 3
short animations made by young people under the guidance
of Wolverton film-maker Rachel Wright as part of the Great
War MK project.
There will also be the world premiere (!) of a new documentary
‘The Little Streets – memories of a lost Wolverton community’
and other fascinating old footage from Wolverton’s recent
and more distant past.
Tickets are just £3 and on sale from Mrs B’s Emporium in
Church Street. Tickets might be on sale at the door, but as
the Scout Hall only seats 80 people, you’ll need to buy your
tickets in advance if you want to make sure of your place.
The films shown in the first 2 Wolverton on Film screenings
are now available on DVDs at just £10 each. You can buy
them from MK Museum, Mrs B’s Emporium, or on line from
Living Archive Milton Keynes at www.livingarchive.org.uk.

OCT / NOV 2015
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57 The Triangle Building, Wolverton Park Road
Wolverton MK12 5GX
Phone 01908 320222 Email:flairhandb@gmail.com
Website:-www.flairhandb.co.uk
Beautician required to join our ever expanding, friendly and professional team,
preferably with at least two years experience working in the beauty or spa industry.
Be qualified in waxing, massage facials spray tans, manicures, pedicures and gel
polish, minimum qualification of NVQ Level 3 in Beauty. Full or part time available. If you are looking for a rewarding and varied role where you manage you own
beauty room then please contact Gilly or Hayley on 01908 320222

OCT / NOV 2015
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YOGA

Bath House and Community Centre
Tuesday pm 8-9.15

Wednesday am 9.30-11

All ages and abilities welcome
Call Lisa on 01908 312107
lisa.letschill@gmail.com
www.letschill.co.uk
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Let’s have
a Blooming

Good Winter

Help make your road
or street a brighter
place to live.
There will be a special prize for the best pot or
basket planted by a child under 12.
All you have to do is plant your basket or pot and when you think it is looking its best, call or e-mail the Town
Council and a judge will visit the outside of your property and take a photograph of it (there is no need to stay at
home!)
Winners will be announced in the first week of March 2016
Telephone: 01908 326800

Email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Twinning 2016
The Twinning Working Group is busy planning a visit to Ploegsteert in June 2016.
The coach and accommodation has been booked for travel on Friday June 17th and to
return on Sunday 19th June.
If there are any residents in the Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council area who would
like to register an interest to be a part of the trip then please contact
Dianne Bowyer on 01908 326800 or email
diannebowyer@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Updates from the NAG
Bradwell Abbey NAG's planting of daffodils in Stacey Bushes took
place as planned on the 1st September. 10 kilograms of daffodil bulbs
donated by Dobbies, were planted at the north-west of the junction
between Briar Hill and Heathfield in Stacey Bushes. This was in three
trenches roughly following the curve of the junction. The work was
carried out according to advice previously provided by a Milton Keynes
Council officer working with us.
Photo from Hilary Saunders
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Est. 2009

Bespoke Interiors Ltd
An award-winning cabinet-maker based in Wolverton;
creating furniture that fits those awkward spaces,
looks beautiful and lasts a lifetime

Free independent information
and advice
An Age UK Milton Keynes adviser can help with
queries on most aspects of life
• At Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council offices,
Wednesdays 10am to 1pm
• At Wolverton Health Centre, Gloucester Road,
Thursdays 10am to 1pm
• No appointment necessary

* Tailor-made furniture * Handmade Kitchens
* Fitted Wardrobes * Free-standing furniture

Call to arrange a free quotation
marc@mdbespoke.co.uk / 07706 470 869 / www.mdbespoke.co.uk

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

To find out more about how we can help
please call 01908 550700
Registered charity 1079773

www.ageukmiltonkeynes.org.uk

IT’S NOT ABOUT US
IT’S ABOUT
WHAT WE DO
FOR YOU
talk
to us

DESIGN I MARKETING I PRINT
FreE
tES
Quo

01908 889042
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Recycle

Grow

Christian Foundation

MK:

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS

Growing people and community through social enterprise

Gather

Feed

Restore

September 2015
We have fallen in love with Coeur d’Albenga (ox heart) tomatoes!
These are an old-fashioned gardeners’ favourite with heartshaped fruits that weigh up to 1 pound. This tomato variety is
popular with cooks for slicing, sandwiches, and tomato-based
sauces. We love the detail on the skin and the sheer size of each
and every fruit!

These caterpillars will turn into cinnabar moths (Tyria jacobaeae),
a brightly coloured red moth that flies at night. The caterpillar is
often found on common ragwort, or groundsel, like this pair was.

An update from trainee Mark: This is a big frog at the Urb Farm. I
picked up the frog and then it jumped out of my hands.

This photo shows a very worn out bee, stopping for a rest on one
of the Urb Farm sunflowers.

To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce,
please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk. For more
regular updates on the farm, please search for “Growing People”
on Facebook.

www.mkchristianfoundation.co.uk
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Your local property experts are here to help you
with all aspects property management. From
a leaking tap to financing your dream project...
we've got you covered!
*Lettings
*Management
*Sales
*Mortgages
*Business finance.
5 Stratford Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes,
Bucks, MK12 5LJ
01908 220 999   01908 321 777
info@smartmovemk.co.uk
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Wolverton Business
and Enterprise Alliance
Wolverton Business and Enterprise Alliance
WBEA has been engaging with local and home enterprises
over the past few weeks. This article covers the growing
Social Enterprise movement in Wolverton with an insight
into one such venture, The Black Sheep Collective.

Danny Quinn - Social Entrepreneur

both public and private sectors, reinvesting all surplus into
community initiatives. In the past year, they have provided
funding and support to the lantern festival, Wolverton Tennis
Club, the Green Party, Winter Night Shelter, Wolverton
Massive Facebook forum, start up support to the Wolverton
Business Alliance and support to Future Wolverton.
“We started Black Sheep as we felt, based on our
experiences, there were significant gaps in opportunities
for new artists as well as providing cultural activities for the
local communities in which we work. MK is still a fairly young
town and now is the right time to ensure a cultural scene
develops at the same rate as city-wide growth in housing
and infrastructure” said Danny
“As a start-up social enterprise, it can be quite a struggle to
operate in isolation at times….The balance between different
ways of working can be tricky. Having a local business
network (WBEA), enables us to meet other entrepreneurs
and business people. We can discuss topics from legal
structures to governance as well as facilitate a positive
impact that businesses can have on the rest of the town.”
Said Georgia

Danny is a Wolverton resident and creative industry
professional, with business partners Georgia Tillery and Ollie
Lyon, who setup the Black Sheep Collective (Community
Interest Company). A social enterprise that uses the arts
to initiate community cohesion, develop new artists and
provide high quality diverse opportunities in the creative
industries. They deliver many professional contracts to

The Black Sheep are currently working on “Where’s Alice?” a
performance project in partnership with Stantonbury Theatre
and under BBC Get Creative, as well as co-ordinating a
series of street performances to animate MK Central Station
and Stadium MK for the Rugby World Cup.
Local projects include SynchroniCity Pt1, a multimedia
project funded by WGTC based on the Humans of New
York movement, and the opening of a new venue in
Wolverton based on months of feedback and discussions
with Wolverton residents. Details to be announced soon.

Meetings take place on the first Tuesday of every month, Meeting Suite of the Old Bath House, Stratford Road
Contact details:
E: wolvertonbea@gmail.com / @WolvertonBEA / Find us on Facebook: Wolverton Business and Enterprise Alliance
and start a conversation or find us on: #TheBestofMK and dairy dates in Essentially Local.
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SEPTEMBER
27th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

28th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

29th)

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

29th)

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

30th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

30th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

1st

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

2nd

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

2nd

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

2nd

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

3rd

9.00

Wolverton)Community)Farmers)Market

Town)Hall

3rd

10.00

Who)let)the)Dad's)out?

Bushﬁeld)School

4th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

4th

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

4th

10.00

Lantern)Kit)Making)Workshop

Old)Bathhouse

5th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

6th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

6th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

7th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

7th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

8th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

8th

19.00

Full)Council)MeeQng

9th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

9th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

9th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

9th

18.00

Wolverton)Town)Cricket)Club)Players)MeeQng)&)presentaQon)Evening

Clubhouse)Wolverton

10th

11.00

Organ)FesQval)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

10th

13.00

Urb)Farm)Autumn)open)day)

Urb)Farm)Wolverton

10th

15.00

Wolverton)on)Film

Scout)hall

10th

19.00

Wolverton)on)Film

Scout)hall

11th

11.00

Organ)FesQval)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

11th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

11th

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

12th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

13th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

13th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

14th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

14th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

15th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

15th

19.00

Planning)Commi_ee)MeeQng

16th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

16th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

16th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

17th

9.00

Wolverton)Community)Farmers)Market

Town)Hall

Community)Orchard)Apple)Day

Community)Orchard)Wolverton

DIARY DATES

OCTOBER

18th)
18th)

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

18th)

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

19th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

20th

11.00

Wolverton)Advice)Service

Town)Hall

20th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

20th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

21st

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

21st

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

22nd

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

22nd

19.00

Full)Council)MeeQng

23rd

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

23rd

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

23rd

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

25th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

26th

11.00

Half[Term)AcQviQes)for)Children

Milton)Keynes)Museum

26th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

27th

11.00

Half[Term)AcQviQes)for)Children)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

27th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

28th

11.00

Half[Term)AcQviQes)for)Children)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

28th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

28th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

29th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

29th

11.00

Half[Term)AcQviQes)for)Children)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

30th

11.00

Half[Term)AcQviQes)for)Children)at)MK)Museum

Milton)Keynes)Museum

30th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

30th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

30th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

check)if)paid
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DIARY DATES

NOVEMBER,
1st

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

1st

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

2nd

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

3rd

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

3rd

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

4th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

4th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

5th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

5th

18.30

Wolverton)Annual)Fireworks

Wetsern)Road)Rec

6th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

6th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

6th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

7th

9.00

Wolverton)Community)Farmers)Market

Town)Hall

7th

10.00

Who)let)the)Dad's)out?

Bushﬁeld)School

8th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

8th

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

8th

14.00

Free)Lantern)Making)Workshop

Old)Bathhouse

9th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

10th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

10th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

11th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

11th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

12th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

12th

19.00

Full)Council)MeeQng

13th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

13th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

13th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

15th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

15th

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

15th

14.00

Free)Lantern)Making)Workshop

Old)Bathhouse

16th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

17th

11.00

Wolverton)Advice)Service

Town)Hall

17th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

17th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

18th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

18th

19.30

Wolverton)Town)Cricket)Club)Annual)General)MeeQng

Clubhouse)Wolverton

18th)

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

19th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

19th

19.00

Planning)Commi_ee)MeeQng

20th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

20th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

20th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

21st

9.00

Wolverton)Community)Farmers)Market

Town)Hall

22nd

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

22nd

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

22nd

14.00

Free)Lantern)Making)Workshop

Old)Bathhouse

23rd

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

24th

13.15

Toddler)Group

Evangelical)Church

24th

20.00

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

25th

9.30

Yoga

The)Old)Bath)House

25th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

W&GTC)oﬃces

26th

10.00

Age)Uk)Milton)Keynes)InformaQon)&)Advice)Service

Wolverton)Health)Centre

26th

19.00

Full)Council)MeeQng

27th

16.30

Concrete)Circus)aerial)&)condiQoning)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

27th

16.30

Explorers

Evangelical)Church

27th

18.00

Adventurers

Evangelical)Church

29th

9.00,)10.00)&)11.00

Concrete)Circus)general)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

29th

11.00[12.00

Concrete)Circus)Basic)aerial,)acrobaQcs)and)acrobalance

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

29th

14.00

Free)Lantern)Making)Workshop

Old)Bathhouse

30th)

16.30

Concrete)Circus)unicycle)sessions

Wolverton)Scout)Hut

The deadline for articles and adverts for the next issue is 6th November 2015
If you wish to be a new advertiser please contact us on 01908 326800 and we will forward a booking form to you. We can
arrange for ads to be designed by our publisher and will gladly pass on their contact details to you if you would like them
to design an ad for you. There will be a charge for this. If you run a community group or organisation and would like to
contribute to the next issue, please contact us on 01908 326800. All issues are A4 in size. We gladly accept text in Word
format and images in JPEG format..
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WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS
TOWN COUNCIL

ADDRESS:
Town Hall,
Creed Street,
Wolverton
MK12 5LY

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1908 326800
OFFICE OPEN HOURS:

STAFF:

Delia Shepard - Town Clerk
Mandy Shipp – Assistant to the Town Clerk
Responsible Finance Officer - Finance and
Administration Officer
Dianne Bowyer - Projects Officer
Faith Gyimah – Administration Apprentice
Ashley Randall - Area Caretaker
Alec Brindle - Assistant Caretaker

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10:00 - 15:00
Wednesday 13:00 - 16:00
For environmental issues call for the Area Caretakers
on 01908 326800 (Office Hours)

Email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
Website: www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

contact your Town Councillors:
Greenleys Ward:

Ellen Robinson on 07415 059108/01908 321688
Terri Henry at t_roberts83@hotmail.co.uk

Wolverton East Ward:

Jess Holroyd on 01908 315342
Tom Bulman on 01908 209960
Paul Sedgwick on 01908 320512
Stephen Bryant on 01908 313005

Wolverton West Ward:

Hilary Saunders, Chair of Personnel Committee
on 01908 319271
Mike Galloway, Chair of Planning committee
on 07789 680420 or mike@wolverton.org.uk
Adrian Moss on 07905 319140
or adrian@bagpuss-and-baxter.org.uk
Patricia Gates on 07811 256427 or pat.gates@sky.com
Samera Mukadam, samerariaz@gmail.com

Hodge Lea Ward:

Pamela Johnstone on 01908 313639
Kevin Keenan, Vice Chair of Council on 07736 071567
or kevkeenan@hodge-lea.com

Stacey Bushes Ward:

Janet Irons on 01908 222651
Ansar Hussain, Chair of Council on 07742 637638
or at cllr.hussain@gmail.com

Milton Keynes Ward Councillors:

Peter Marland, Tel: 07769 365316 or email:
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles, Tel: 07825 521253 or email:
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton, Tel: 07849 725830 or email:
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Drop-in Surgeries:

Wolverton Town Hall 10:00 - 10:30 on Saturdays.
Labour Hall, New Bradwell last Friday of every month
18:00. No appointment needed. Appointments can also
be arranged at any time throughout the year. Please get
in touch.

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.
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Wolverton Lantern Festival
presents…

...The Wonderful
World
of Children’s
Literature

Saturday 5 December 2015 - 2-6pm
The Square and Foundation House

